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Happy New Year everyone! I hope everyone had a great
holiday! Probably like many of you, I’m ready to put
2020 in the rearview mirror for good. Hopefully we
can get back to some sense of normal before too long.
This is traditionally the month we start our new year’s
resolutions, cycle more, do at least one century this
year, use the trainer more, and yes, for some of us the
dreaded “gotta lose weight.” Whatever your resolution
or goals are this year, I hope you reach them.
As this is my first article as the club’s new President, on
behalf of the club, I want to thank Rick for his last two
years as club President and all the great ideas, initiatives,
improvements he has implemented, and especially
bringing “Cycling without Age” to Williamsburg. Thank
you, Rick. We have a great Board of Directors and I look
forward to working with all of you.
...continued on page 3
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january 2021

January General Membership Zoom Meeting
Date: Wednesday January 13th at 7:00 pm
Check the website for details and updates
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88523381601
As is tradition for
the January General
Membership Meeting,
the program will
include the recognition
of annual awards.
This will be preceded
by a presentation
on road safety by
a representative of James City County Traffic
Division. Hope you can join us!

Wishing WAB club member Neal Robinson a
Happy (belated) Birthday! Happy Birthday Neal!

Happy 91st Neal!
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member information

welcome!
Renewing members: Bob Austin, Karen Colley,
Amanda Deverich, Don & Betsy Garber, Michael
Kaspareck, Bill Roberts, Michael Smith, Thomas
Talbot, Mary & Allen Turnbull
New members: John Gular, Michael Hill, Ryland
Thomas, Jack Wicken
League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

member discount
Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a 10%
discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local bike
shops and sports stores: Bikes Unlimited, Bike the Burg,
Conte’s, Trek, and Colonial Sports.
*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not qualify
for discount at certain shops - call store for details.
The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg
Area Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports
all facets of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area.
The Flying Wheel is always looking for stories or pictures
connected to cycling. If you can help out, email the editor
(editor@wabonline.org) or send a letter to: Williamsburg
Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 231872222. Please send us your story no later than the 15th of
the month.

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:
https://www.yorkcounty.gov/779/Historical-Triangle-Bicycle-Advisory-Com

be sure to check out our sponsors...

For your real estate needs check out
WAB sponsor David Lassiter
757-342-6606
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 2
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from the president’s desk
...continued from page 1
Speaking of going forward, as you all know we are currently under the new mandate regarding group size
which is now capped at 10. We will continue with this protocol as well as Zoom meetings for the board and
GMM until further notice.
This month’s general membership meeting, we will host a road safety seminar via Zoom from Sergeant White
with the James City County Traffic Division. I asked for feedback as to what topics you would like to see
discussed and received responses. Thank you.
Cap2Cap is Back!!! This year the event will take place over 3 days, Friday, May 7th through Sunday, May 9th.
As in past years, the event will feature 2 starting locations. I have attached a link here for more information
and to register. https://www.virginiacapitaltrail.org/cap2cap
I welcome any ideas, suggestions you may have.
I want to thank all of you in advance for your support and hope to build on a great legacy!
Keep pedaling and stay safe,
Jim Day, President
president@wabonline.org

Ride Surprise
Greetings, This morning’s cold C-paced ride out of
Liberty Live church was made warmer by a surprise
visit from Charlie Hart! He brought his “red bicycle” as
shown in the picture, but chose to walk instead. It is most
appropriate that Charlie showed up today as this route,
LL-06, which used to be 7-B, is the first ride I did with
Charlie when I joined WAB 10 years ago! This was also
the last regular scheduled WAB ride on LL-06 for me
until March of 2021! Thanks for joining the group this
morning Charlie to say hello! The 25-mile ride also saw
Elliott Sun return to riding on a road route in addition
to him riding on the VCT. Having cars and hills on a
route makes it more challenging and Elliott was up for it!
Today’s riders were Elliott, Deana, Martha and me. -Jim
Gullo (Dec. 10, 2020)
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JANUARY CALENDAR
Ken McFarland
Recurring Rides
WAB recurring rides are on the WAB calendar, for members and their guests only. Message Board posts are sent
out. Pre-registration is requested. Ride cap per leader is 10 due to current pandemic guidelines. Calendar is light
during the winter season.
Watch your email for late ride cancellations.
Mondays at 1:00 – Charles City, B+ & C
Wednesdays at 1:00 – Williamsburg Community Chapel, C
Fridays at 1:00 – various locations, B+
Special Rides
Special rides are open to all. “Open” rides are posted on the WAB calendar, also on WRC and WAB FB sites.
Pre-registration is requested. Ride cap per leader is (10) due to current pandemic guidelines. Watch your email
for ride updates.
Saturday, Jan. 9th at 11:00 – Billsburg
Saturday, Jan. 23rd at 11:00 – Craft 31

WAB 2021 Officers and Board Members
Officers

Other Board Members

President, Jim Day
Vice President, David Hand
Secretary - Elaine Quick
Treasurer - Ken McFarland
Newsletter Editor - Maryann Horch*
Advertising Chair, and Route Book
Coordinator - Fran Wenbert*
Volunteer Coordinator - John Hinton*
Helmet Coordinator - Chuck Denny*
Cycling Without Age Chair, & Webmaster - Rick
Nevins

Ride Coordinator - Jamie Clark
Membership Chair - Kathryn Blue
Publicity Chair - Andy Ballentine
Jersey Coordinator - Dave Cosgrove
Past President - Rick Nevins
Assistant Ride Coordinator - Ken McFarland
Newsletter Contributor - Linda Coppinger
Newsletter Contributor - Ted Hanson
Route Library Coordinator - Charlie Hart

*denotes Director
If you are interested in getting involved with the club, or have any questions, please send an email to president@wabonline.org
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TRAIL MIX
Ted Hanson

vct maintenance in james city county
A recent exchange on Facebook about Trail maintenance in JCC identified
the need to clarify the multi-layered maintenance activities for the VCT
in JCC. The first line of maintenance is JCC Parks & Rec, who by special
agreement with VDOT, does regular cleaning, and special post storm clean
up of the trail surface. They also do other important fixes such as cleaning
graffiti and removing downed trees. VDOT does the more technical and
heavy-duty maintenance, including all bridges, root remediation, repaving
and fixing the crossing signals near Chickahominy. (VDOT does all the
maintenance in the other three municipalities that host the Trail: Charles
City, Henrico and the City of Richmond.) And there are the Trail-long
Adopt-a-Mile volunteers. These are either individuals, families or organizations who commit to a 4X annual
“sweep” of litter along the sides of every mile of the Trail. This is then supplemented by twice annual total Trail
clean ups run by VCTF staff with community volunteers.
To report a Trail maintenance issue, use this link: www.virginiacapitaltrail.org/reporttrail-issues. (Be sure to include the appropriate mile marker location of the issue.) This
will get the correction to VDOT (they will transfer the need to JCC when appropriate).
This allows both VDOT and the VCT to track the corrective action. If there is a critical
maintenance item involving safety (i.e. the bridge collapse two years ago, or a tree down
blocking the Trail) text or call Dean Dunbar (757-239-4159) or Ted Hanson (860-9190957) ASAP, who will initiate contact with the appropriate group, and then you should
use the link above as a follow up to confirm the issue.

cap2cap 2021
Cap2Cap has been “revamped” for 2021 and will take place May 7, 8 and 9th on the Virginia
Capital Trail. (The most up-to-date CDC guidelines, in effect at the time, will be followed.)
Riders will do their mileage on the Trail with the same perks as in the past: Participants
will have fully stocked rest stops along the Trail, takeaway lunch, beer ticket redeemable
at any Hardywood Park Brewery locations throughout the month of May, an official 2021
CAP2CAP shirt, water bottle, string bag, and one raffle entry. In addition to the Family Fun
ride, options of 25, 50 and 100 will be available. Here the link for more information: https://
runsignup.com/Race/VA/Henrico/Cap2Cap2021

winter challenge coming - january
In partnership with the East Coast Greenway, the VCT has created an extreme Winter Challenge. Keep an
eye out for the formal announcement and details on social media early this month.
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wanted: general membership meeting manager
WAB is looking for someone interested in being the General Membership Meeting Manager.
Current responsibilities:
1. Plan the program. Coordinate with speakers. Facilitate speaker equipment needs.
Advertise the program in newsletter and website.
2. Arrange a meeting venue. Coordinate with venue managers, sign contracts, arrange
venue payments, ensure WAB membership complies with venue regulations and
processes. Coordinate with volunteers for venue setup, take down and cleanup.
3. Arrange meal logistics. If using a restaurant or caterer, select vendor, sign contract, coordinate with Treasurer
for vendor payment. Coordinate with volunteers for member selection of meal, payment, meal service, cleanup,
etc. If presenting a potluck style meal, coordinate with volunteers for food service setup, take down, cleanup,
purchase and provision of consumable supplies, beverages, etc. Coordinate with Treasurer for reimbursement
of consumables.
Flexibility will be important going forward, social conditions and venues will be changing as everything else is
changing during these times. For more information about this position or how you can get involved, please email
president@wabonline.org
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Be sure to check out our sponsors...
Let them know we appreciate them!
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navigating the website calendar
Rick Nevins
The calendar of WAB rides can be found by clicking the calendar icon on
the website homepage. You will be presented with a monthly calendar view
that is color-coded. Blue are the WAB Recurring Club Rides, Red are the
WAB Special Rides and Green are non-WAB Local Events. We try to limit
the non-WAB to only those we think are of the most interest, to avoid too
much clutter on our calendar. If you click on any of the rides on the calendar, you will
be taken to a new page with more detail, such as the start location, distance, pace and
any other information the leader has included. Links to the Ride With GPS Route and
Cue Sheets are also included in most cases. Also – make sure to check the message board if the weather is
questionable. The ride leaders will post if a ride is cancelled. We do our best to update the Ride Calendar with
cancellation information as soon as it is posted on the Message Board.
You will notice at the top of the monthly calendar, there are also buttons to select a “Month (default)”, “Week”,
“Day” or “List” views. Try it out!
Also, on the main WAB homepage if you are logged in, you will see just below the row of icons on the left a list
of “Upcoming Rides”. These are intended to simply be a more convenient way to see near-term rides without
clicking to the calendar. If you click on these, it will take you to the same detail screen you will see if you click
on the item in the calendar view.
Finally, you might also want to check out the “Out of Bounds” link. This lists many upcoming non-WAB events
in VA, NC, SC, PA, MD and OH you may be interested in.
If you have questions about the website Calendar, or other website topics, send an email to webmaster@
wabonline.org.

Billsburg Brewery is a great place to start
and finish your bicycling journey through
Williamsburg, or down The Capital Trail. Treat
yourself to a job well done and cool down with
Williamsburg’s Coldest beers, while enjoying
the magnificent views overlooking the beautiful
James City County Marina. Make friends,
Become Family and Drink beer.
-Corey Moreno, taproom manager, Billsburg
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holiday/pub ride
Rick Nevins

As a replacement for our traditional Christmas party, we decided to hold a
combined “Holiday/Pub Ride” out of Virginia Beer Company on Dec. 12, 2020.
Jamie Clark led the B+ group on the 36 mile “4-Hills” ride that loops up around
Upper James City and York Counties. This was the largest of the three pace
groups with about 15 participants. New member Ryland Thomas was welcomed
to the group, as was his father and his uncle!
Rick Nevins led the C group with six participants that included new members
John and CK Gular on their tandem. This group did a 26 mile route that included
a loop around Queens Lake. We then took a break at New Quarter Park before
doing an out/back on S. England St. and then a short loop up the parkway to
S. Henry before returning to VBC by way of Colonial Williamsburg. We were
amazed at the amount of traffic and size of the crowds in CW and Merchant
Square!
Nancy Carter led the D group, also with six participants and also with two new members - Thomas Buchanan and
Jack Lindenmuth. They rode 22 miles out the Waller Mill Trail and Fenton Mill Rd, cycling back to the Virginia
Beer Company via Barlow, East Rochambeau, Waller Mill Trail and Bypass Road with a detour through Colonial
Williamsburg to look at the holiday decorations.
Overall - the weather was great, little to no wind. Mostly cloudy but every now and then the sun made a welcome
appearance. A good many riders lingered over a beer and lunch at the Virginia Beer Company. As you can see
from the pictures, we were getting into the Holiday Spirit! Thanks everyone for coming and HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
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r ace report
Mark Holt

Three area racers took part in some of 2020’s last
competitive events Thursday Dec. 10th down in St.
Petersburg, FL where the Florida Senior Games hosted
two short Time Trials. Naturally Williamsburg was
well represented with the threesome bringing back five
places (1st thru 4th ‘medaled’) in the two TTs.
First up was a 5k ‘Sprint’ Time Trial and Elizabeth
Cross Foxx finished a close 3rd with Natalie Barron
just behind her in 4th place. Winning the event was
four time National Champion Kathy Petrillo at a race
average over 25mph. The course was out and back
with a technical turn around and the pavement was
aggregate laid on sand at Ft. Desoto Park up against
Tampa Bay and the Gulf. To say it was bumpy would
be an understatement. Williamsburg’s Medicare Racer, Awards from the 5k TT - Mark Britton Holt, Natalie Barron,
and Elizabeth Cross Foxx with a 1st, a 4th and a 3rd.
Mark Britton Holt, won the 65-69 division. So race one
done, three places taken.
As the threesome rode back to the parking lot they were met by a host of police and a firetruck as one of the men
who had just finished the 5k collapsed next to his vehicle. You may know that Elizabeth and Natalie are both
Doctors and they instantly offered assistance to the police. They are seriously two really good people. Folks,
life is uncertain, enjoy every day. An ambulance took the gentleman away and we’ve not heard if he survived.
About 60 minutes later it was time for race #2 and once again the old guy, Mark Britton Holt won his age group.
Elizabeth Cross Foxx and Natalie Barron each rode at a faster average for the 10k than the 5k but the timers
completely botched the women’s results and Natalie was originally awarded another 4th with Elizabeth skipped
and then both were inserted into 5th and 6th the next day by some magical clairvoyant reading of the time sheets.
Time Trial results are often adventures. However this venue used chips so it’s hard to understand how it got so
screwed up.
Still the races were great experiences for all three and hopefully Williamsburg’s racers won’t have to drive 26
hours round trip to grab a batch of medals in 2021.
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club rides

C is for Cheesesteak!

When riders who live in Gloucester and Colonial Heights show up for a ride in Williamsburg, you know it is more that just a
C pace ride! Rick’s Cheesesteak C pace ride had 12 riders looking for a little taste of “Philly” after the ride. The weather was
nice and we ended up with 32 somewhat “hilly” miles for today’s route, #2. I was alerted by Jamie that some construction
of Longhill Road could make part of route 2 unsafe, so we made an “audible” and changed the route to go through Ford’s
Colony. Thanks to Tom and Griff for helping this leader go through the development on a beautiful route with one challenging short steep climb that reminded me of a ski slope! The riders today included two new folks, Tom Buchanan and George
Mapp. The rest of the group were Michael Junge, Dean Dunbar, Griff Steele, Hugh Bryan, Elaine Quick, Andy Ballentine,
Howard Baranker, Tom Keogan, Martha and myself. Special thanks to Betsy Keogan for taking pictures and saving an outside table for lunch at Rick’s. It was a good day to be in the saddle and the perfect post-Thanksgiving feast! -Jim

Park Ride - December 2, 2020

Twelve riders met at Freedom Park for a ride up around Upper James City County on this day. We did a rather hilly
route which included “Car Wash Hill” both directions. The highlight of the ride was an out and back on Six Mount
Zion on the newly paved section of road which ultimately leads to the closed dam at Richardson Mill Pond Rd (see
photo). Are you wondering who took the picture at the secluded dam site since all twelve riders are in the photo?
Answer: We picked up another rider along the way - Ryland, who joined us for a good bit of the ride and he was kind
enough to snap the photo. Thanks to Steve Nunn, Rich Richlak, Stan Roberts, Todd Gular, Arielle Martin Verhaaren,
Mark Holt, Kitty Preston, Ken McFarland, Fran Wenbert, Michael Smith and Camilla Buchanan for coming out and
joining me! It was a fine ride with a great group! -Rick Nevins
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member profile
Name: Jim “Corky” Gullo
How long have you been a member of the club?
Any club service?
9 years as a member.
Past Vice President, board member, and Ride Coordinator
What is your favorite perk of being a club member?
Social interaction with other folks that share a passion for
bicycling.
How did you get into cycling?
I have been riding bicycles since I can remember. Started with a Sears bike and then got a “golden” Stingray
banana seat bike with a sissy bar. My first real bike was a Raleigh touring bike that I bought with Martha when
we were dating in 1972. I was a casual rider on and off for many years. When my son was in Boy Scouts, I signed
up to be the bicycle merit badge counselor. It became more than a “casual ride” and at that point I discovered the
benefits of riding a lighter and better bike. In 1998 I got my first real road bike, a Cannondale R300. Next year
came a Cannondale RT 1000 tandem followed in 2001 with a Lightspeed Classic. Bicycle riding had become
a serious part of my life with Martha and I taking bicycle vacations as much as possible. We have ridden in 32
states and 3 counties so far. We plan to do more “bikecations” in the future.
Favorite ride?
Tour de Chesapeake in Mathews Virginia. Flat roads with little traffic and only one traffic light on the entire
route. It was on this ride that Martha and I decided to buy a tandem and as they say, the rest is history. This is
also the ride that I discovered ‘Virginia BBQ’ and have been hooked since!
Any memorable ride?
Riding across the USA in 2019 for Bike the US for MS! This was a bucket list
ride that Martha and I had dreamed about for years. Many members of WAB
gave us support and encouragement that led to finally deciding to do it. The ride
was an adventure of a lifetime. Both physically and mentally challenging, yet a
day has not gone by since, that I don’t think about the experience. Best part was
riding in the western section of the country (Colorado/Utah/Nevada) and the
worst part was Eastern Kentucky with its notorious loose dogs.
Favorite Club ride (past or present):
My first club ride with WAB was on route 7B, led by Charlie Hart and the
“Cycling C’s”. Second favorite is the old “Dunbar Ride”, on the VCT led by
Dean Dunbar. Also discovered the best lunch spot in town at the Williamsburg Community Chapel Cafe!
Favorite biking movie?
Breaking Away! Bring on those Italian cyclists!
Other interests?
Running and playing the guitar. Like to travel and do “destinations races”. My goal was to run a marathon in
every state, but Covid put a serious dent in that plan. Currently at 23 states and 2 countries.
Visiting with my grandchildren in Pennsylvania tops the list!
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